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1. SUMMARY
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Moral Re-Armament is a movement which professes to strive'for the' spiritual

regeneration of rrankind by the application of the evange~ical teachings of Dr.

Frank Buchman.. Its origins date back to the early 1920's, when it was known as

the "Oxford Movement," but it did not achieve any measure of public attention un-

til the decade preceding the war~ Public attention was then drawn to the move-

~ent, not because of the unique content of its spiritual message, b~t because

Dr. Bucllman and his followers launched a campaign to promote a policy of appease-

ment with Germany, permeated with overtones of approval for the Hitler regime,

The pacifist mood which prevailed arrIDng large sections of British p~blic opinion

thus assured the Moral Re-Armament group of a receptive audience. When the war

finally can~, the movement, therefore, incurred the displeasure of both the British

government and the people and might well have passed into oblivion if it had not

opportunistically shifted its activities 'to meet the requirements of the war

period by thoroug~oing support of the war effort. During the Post-war period

the Moral Re-Armament movement has been engaged in various undertakings but it

has rested i.ts principal claim for public support on its alleged success in

fighting Con~unism,

Dr~ Buchman and his followers attribute ~heir success in this endeavor to

their spiritual teachings. It is their cla~m to have formulated an ideology of

"inspired democracy" based on the universal acceptance and practive of such in-

disputable Christian virtues as truth, love, unselfishnes~ and puri~y. However,

the spokesmen of 1illA have never evolved a systerratic body of doctrine which

specifically defines their conception of what constitutes either "faith" or "good

works~" Within thei.r own narrow circle they have practiced a prescribed ritual of
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communion.-2~e world at~, however, knows

the movement largely through the pronouncements of Dr. Buchman and these, as already

noted, have never been more specific than the invocation of traditionally accepted

virtues of attitude and conduct to which no one c~n demur.

A notable feature of the Moral Re-Armament group today, as in the past, is

the reticence shown by its spokesmen in discussing the details of their movement.

This makes the task of ascertaining the character of the movement an extremely

diffi.cult one. The information supplied in their publications shows th~t the move-

Inent has but a skeletal formal organization; it is common knowledge that the move-

ment, nevertheless, employed all the streamlined techniques of propaganda, includ

ing the holding of publicized mass meetings, the publication of large quantities

of printed m~tter, the acquisition of comfortable and expensive quarters and the

exploitation of well-known names to attract attention.

A careful sifting of the available material bearing on its history and cur-

rent activities makes it obvious, however, that Moral Re-ArrrlMlent1s activities

have always been characterized by three salient features:

(a) It is fairly certain that 1!RA is predominantly an upper-middle-class

movement in the following it attracts and that the source of the lavish income

it requires for the pursuit of its activities is supplied by affluent individuals~

There is no evidence that it has any extensive following either among urban or

agrarian workers.

(b) Its claims to great success in a variety of undert~kings--the recon-

ciH~tion of conflicting national and class interests, promotion of peace in

industry and the work of winning lnemb0rs away from the Communist party in

Nestern Germany--are not borne out by the available facts and are in many in-

stances quite improbable when viewed against the total background of the events •

.!'he least convincing of these claims ~ given the character and social composition

11 ."". A,.... ,..2. ~19 4: 1 ~ ~<it t.l}
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of the movement, is
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its alleged or

()

prospective inrOadS~into the Communist

movement. Indeed, to date their own publications mention the conversion of only

two dozen COrnF.,unists~ With one possible exception, their importance in the ranks

of the party is a minor one and the sincerity of their conversion is open to some

doubt~ The most, then, that tffiA can hope to do is to serve as an alternative

ideology for certain disaffected members of the Mid~le Classes who might otherwise

drift into Communist ranks.

(c) The history of the movement indic~tes that its principal rule of con-

duct for winning adherents has been opportunism, and that the lack of substance

in its doctrine haS not encumbered it with any handicaps in this respect. ~oral

Re-Ar~unent favored appeasement when appeasement was popular among large sections

of the public ~nd the government i~ Britain, ~ben the. War made its pacifist

position untenable, it altered its course and went Ilall out ll for the war effort.

Likewise, it has synchronized its anti-Co~munist activities in the past three

years with the growing awareness in the West of the main drift of Russian for-

eign policy, although indications of any m~jor anti~Communist animus in its past

activiti.es are conspicuously absent.

All this suggests that Moral Re-Armament is essentially a loosely organized

sectarian group with a restricted middle class appeal. Its ~n pretensions

notWithstanding, tffiATs effectiveness as an an~i-Communist force is negligible,

and its potentials for the future are limited. There is little likelihood in

view of the character of its appeal and the type of its limited following that

it can launch a n~ss movement in the near future which can seriously affect the

fortunes of world Communism.
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Historicsl IntrodU~~
I' .

Th~ ~or8l Re~Armament rn.ovement has inspired some observers with the

. sanguine hope th~t it presents a genuinely effective ideological alternative

to Communism, capable of enlisting the active support of the masses in the

cause of democracy. It is the purpose.of.this paper tc analyze the movement

with a view to determining the sources of its purported strength, the nature of

its a?pe~l and the ?art it can play, if any, in immunizing popular thinking

against the Communist contagion.

A. 'Origins of the MOVement 1921~l929
.1 ..

The present Vooral Re~Armament movement had its inception in the evangelical
, .

teaohings of Dr. Frank N.,BuQhman ~uring the early 1920's. Born in Pennsylvania

in 1878, Dr. Buchman's early career was marked by the traditional activities of

an ordained Lutheran minister. His 'name 'first acquired some renown inl92l when

he visited Oxford, ~ngland, end organized ,the "First Century Christian Fellow~

.ship, "later re...named the Oxford Group •. ,Tl).e princinal doctrinal elements of

Dr. Buchman'fl teach:l.ngs were' formulated during this oeriod and they are still at

the heart of his purely spiritual teachings today. In very large measure they

are a simplified version of the theosophy ana the teachings of the Austrian

mystic Dr: Rudolf Steill,er. l The t)ractical conclusions which were drawn, however,

wer~ aonarently Dr. Buchman's own contribution. Buchmanism insisted that ours

wa.s a degenerate age, given to the evils of war, armaments 'and materialism which

1 For an exposition of these religious ideas of the Oxford Group, see the
pamohlet The Practices of the Oxford Group with Improvements, God~Guidance

Press, Deriver, 1937. Dr. Steiner' ill not mentioned expressly, but his
influenoe on the Oxford Group's teachinz,s are anparent throughout the pamphlet.
Cf. J. P. Thornton-Duesbery,. The Oxford Group" London l~47.
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on the white race as the culminating point in human evolution, couoledwith a
, ,

call to its "elite" to retrieve the world from its evil ways. To accoJ)'lplish this,

'::.:i: the doctrine calls for a returr:J., to a personalized form of religion in which

the individual strive's for direct communion with God. The Oxford Group, therefore,

inaugureted a practice which has become e regular feature of the movement - .

namely, the holding of oublic mass confessionals, followed by periods of silent

"listening to God" for "God,.guidance" in the conduct of the individual.

.. :, :
·:~.i. ~

The first ten years of its existence were not very auspicious for ·the future

of the movement. It attracted very few followers emong the students at Oxford,

and in 1924 Dr. Buchman shifted most ,of its work to the United states with much

of its activity centered in Princeton. Again it met with indifferent results
.

and finallyenoountered the hostility of Princeton authorities because of its

surcharged revivalist preoccupation with "sin." Its final expulsion from the

University grounds caused Dr. Buchman. to return to England where he began to

devotoan increesing proportion of his activities to work among leeding circles

in industry, f;>olitics, labor and recreBtioh~ and to attract followers without

regard to their sectarian affiliation. '

:;' , B. Period of Growth 1929-1939

The' onset of the economic crisis in 1929~1930 and the decade of international
, '

crisis and increasing danger of war which followed coincided with a marked

ex?ansion 'in the range of the Oxford Grauo's ectivities, especially in E~gland.

1t attracted a larger following, amon; ecclesiastical lea.ders in English univer- ,

sities and scor.~d its greatest propaganda triumph when it enlisted the

enthusiastic sponsorship' of W. H. ("Bunny") Austin, the tennis cham-pion,.,and a

1 The Practices of. the Oxford Group with Improvements, op. cit., p. 65

','
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number of other .public figures like Lord Baldwin? Lord ~t8mp. the Marqu~s of

~ , ,.
'., ..\.'
...~ ...
,!'or"

Salisbu~, Lord Desborough, et ala Though it continued to adhere ·to its· earlier
'.

<:

:;:%i)

. j

doctrine and semi-revivalist practices, the Oxford Group came. of age i,n the 30's

with its appeal greetly broadened beyond the confines of the religious sphere·

~nd its activities now being pursued in en entirely new social milieu. It is

well to note that Dr. Buchman's ~roup owed much of its success during this

period to the deep strain of ~acifiet thought which won a wide following 6mong

student groups and the Landsbury wing of the Labor ~arty. l:.,hen Dr. Buchman

launched ·his campaign ·for a settleme~t ~rith Germe.ny in 1936-l9~9~ he was .

therefore assured of wide supnort not only emonz. the people essociated with the

"Clivedon Set," but elsa a1T:ong large sections of the general population.
. .

The ~oral Re~Armament ~ro~r8m was a direct outgro~~h of that campaign, the

slogan itself having been coined in a speech which Dr. Buchman made on May 28~

1
1938 and elaborated in D series of speeches and ?ublications which called for a

peaceful settlement with the AXis. 2 During its pre-war heyday, and in.the years

following, critics of MRA have cited evidence to show that leading figures of

the Nazi regime and appeasement groups in En~land were memhers of 1m! end h~ve

even ventured the opinion that MRA nlayed a crucial role in the conclusion of the

Munich ngreement. 3 The latter judgment is certainly a historical exaggeration,

for we know today that the Munich agreement was in line with the great weight

1 Reprinted in Remaking the World, Buchman, F., New York; RobartM. McBrIde &:
Co;, 1949, P.85~8' .. . .. . .

2 Typical of these wes the pamphlet MEA - Battle for Peace, ed., by H. W. Austin,
1938

3 It was cho.rged, f'or example, that 1\RA hed included such figures as Rudolf
Hess, Vidkum. Quisling, Heinrich Rimmler, the Duke of Hamilton, et a1.

......
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". of pubHe •."timent~'in in 1938. "It "is
"

spokesmen of lffi! did endorse the Nazi r~gime~l

that the' leadi~g':'" "4~i,

The most notable of these

. :

expressions of approval was Dr. Buchman' s' state~ent in a press .interview;

I thank heaven for a·man like Adolf Hitler who built a front line
of d~tense against the anti-Christ of Communism.~.Mybarber in London
told me Hitler saved all Europe from CommUnism.. That's how he felt •. Of
course I don't condone everything the ,Nazis do. Anti-Semitism? Bad,
naturally. I 'suppose Hitler sees a Karl Varx in every Jew. But· think
what it would mean to the world if Hitler surren~ered 'to the control of
God 1 Or Vussolini? Or any dictator? Through such a man, God' could control
a nation overnight end solve every lest bewildering problem. 2

C. Moral Re-Armament During the War
;

As the war crisis gathered momentun and Britain abandoned its policy of

8poeasement after March 1939, criticism of the MBA 'moVement became increasingly'

.bitter and many of its adherents sever~d their ties with it. The war period

itself marked the lowest ebb in the fortunes of the movement. In Bngland, it

6.pplied for exemption from lllilitary duties for its officie.ls or "evangelists"

on the ground that they.could meke a grefter contrib~tion to the war effort by

stimulating popular morale, promoting teamwork in industry, etc., than as members

of the armed forces~ 'The request came under ,heavy censure in and out of

Parli£.lllent3 arid in the TTntted States similfl_r efforts, though backed 'by high'

public figures, were rejecte4 by the draft euthorities~4 In fact, MRA suffered

1 See, for example, the st8terr.ents of H. W. Austin end Daphne du Maurier in
MRA - Battle for Peace, Ope oit., po. 14, 28, 38, 44

~ -.... .....

2 World Telegnm, Ne"¥' York, August 26, 1936. HRA StlOk9Smen have tried to ailay
SUsP1clonof pro-Nazi sym?&thies by' citing Nazi documents discovered at the
end of the war in which ~ffiA was branded f,S an ~lly of Angl?American diplomacy
and by ce.lling attention to the im"?risonment of MRi' followers in concentration
camps during the war. F. Buchman, Remaking the WQrld, pp. 292-294 end
Mr. R. Chwnberlain artiole in MRA ~~phlet Who Are These People?, printed by
F. A. Clements (Chatham) Ltd., undated,pp. 9-10, which ~wittingly confirms
this view of D~. Buchman's thinking. The evidence cited to refute·the charge
of pre-war compromises with'the Nazi reg~me is quite beside the ~oint, however,
since it is dra.wnfromevents which occurred in' c. subsequent period •.

~ New,York Times, February 28, 1941
4 New York Times, January 5, 6, 8, 13, 15, Zl, 1~43, February 5, 6, 1943, and

Murch 31, 1943.

"
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c. major setback in ~~untry'when' ~r. Shoe~ker' of ~~a~y'Episcopal,

Church in New York an:-_ congregation, heretofore MRA~in strength.

1seceded from the movement.,
, '

But the demise of MBA at the outset of the war ,was to be ~ temporary one. '

'mu:~,: Dr. Buchmen rnd his group dis-played (l m9rked talent for adapting the MRA program

to the changing tides of public ,opinion and were thus able to weather the crisis

~uccessfully.' With the entrence of the United States ,into the war in 1941, MRl.

rbondoned its former -pacifist leenings comoletelY and launched a camDaign to

-;
l

','

·/U(j·

cromote the wer effort. Pmong its activities in this field 'were the ~ublicetion

of a number of morale-boosting ?e.m~~lets in this country (such as ,"You Can

Defend i.merice."), and in Britain ("Battle Together for Britain"), and the

organization of "teams" for the purpose of bringing-about tomiceble settlements

in management-laboT disputes. In the course of these activities, MRA managed

to win back some of the trust it had lost by its pre-1939 aotivities, end to

enlist the publi'c support of tOl?-ranking labor leaders (n9teb1y William Green

and Philip Murray). Since 1945, it has, 6.S win bG indicated oresently,

continued (md eX9rnded these activities in 011 countries where it 1:1.£,5 gained

any foothold •

III. The !loral Re.Armament }J'ovelllent Today

~oral Re~Armoment today professes to l~e E\ movement of world-wide dimensions.

bterting as B narrow ,circle of converts to 8, confessional ~nd inspir8tion~1

religious creed, it has today spread ,beyond its original Anglo.Saxon confines

to embrece f follOWing in Wostern end C0ntrnl Eurooe, in Indi~, Chine and JaDen.

Yet it is e pa:t:ado:xical fact, on which almost all observers are agreed, that

any attem?t to defJ.ne its doctrine estimde its strength or evs1uateits

future potentialities treads on uncertf:in ground. The usutl standards of'

1 Sne st!ltement of CEjlv(,ry Church, New York Times, November 8, 1941
.~)

941174,-2/
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simply do not exist in any defineble form in th~ case of )ffil\, e.nd~ in this

respect. the various stE'tements and publications of the movement itself are
.,

uniformily barron of concrete data. The observer is in consequence compelled to

.<:: draw tenb)tive conclusions of c.n inferential nature on the basis of evidence

which hanpans to be ~voil~b1e. The estimate which followes should be rag&rded

in,the light of this caution.

A. Fin~nces ~nd Org~nization

Perhaps the major reason for the uncertainty which ettaches to any analysis

scores of countries in different p~rts of the world. These activities ere

. obviously not the result of spontaneous contributions by individuals or groups;

they are cE'ref'ully plftnned 'and directed f·nd involve the exoen4iture of enormous

In the course of its expf.nsion after the war J MRA has acquired considerable

properties. includins v munificent hetel 6t 'Caux-sur-Montreaux in Switzerland·

'.< 'which serves as its world center, the Westminister Theater in Oxford and

?rooerties in London, New York. Los lngeles e~d ~addnEc Islcnd. Michigan. for the

11~'s existence as a juridical body does not, of course, exhaust the matter.
but it serves to 'Point u~ the uncert~inty Which surrounds the movement. It
did not exist in incoroorated form in 1939 when en English judg'3 debarred a
bequest Of b500 to tho movement on the grounds that it lacked 8.11 the
attributes of en organized group, entitled by law to receivG such bequests.
(New Yor.k limes, February 21. 1939, March 10, 1~39) The deficiency was
promptly' re~edi8d when ~nu~. ecquired f Board of Directors and there~y obtained
a ch~rter of incorporation from the British Boord of Tr~de. (New York Times.
June 14, 1939.)

94117 4-1 /



'multiferious activities in which MAR is engaged. radio pt,grams, international

conferences. publication of its magazine New World News. staging of plays, arrange-
. ---~~

ment of free tours to its various centers, etc. MRA has steadfastly insisted.

·that it is not an organized association to which one may "belong" and that it'

has no msmbsrship lists. no sub'scriptions, no dues. no badges. no. cards, no

rules. no officers or any.other of the usual oarephanelia of formal organizations.

Where. t.hen, do the funds come from to finance MRA "s enterprises? '.fo this

question. as to others ..Dr. Buchman has consistently. avoided giving any:straight

for'ward answer. 1 !I- good deal of the work of MRA me.~: indeed be done as MRA

claims on a volunteer bosis "but this wculd only account for 6. snmll pert of its

expenses. 'l:he' property chargas al.one woul.d ent~il. large sums of money2 and

NaV:'s recent activities in the schools of the United States involve considerable

expenditures.on printed materifol, etc.

In the absence of a formal dues-paying membership, then, no other conolusion

is possible than that MRA is the recipient .of' large sums of money. donated by

volUntary contributions:~.. The sanl8flbsence of organization and diffuseness'

of following lik0wise make ~t difficult to measure the dispersion of these

:::.:11 contributions over d~f!"erent income groups and countries. Tne prevailing

1 Dr. Buchman's evasiveness on this score has been noted by several observers.
See for example C. Graves, "Morning Coats de Riguelir in the Oxford Group."
The Sphere, May 29, 1937.

2 Thus. the hotel at Caux, for example, w~s purchased for ~50.000.

3 'Spokosman f,r the movement have always.insisted that it does not solicit
contributions (See statement of Sir Lynden Mac~ssey at MB1~ conference,
London; June 28, 1946~ contained in a report supplied by confidential State
Department field represent.ative.) Yet brochures have been circulated
definitoly soliciting such(X)ntributions, e.g., ~here Does theMoney Come From?~

printed. in U. S.1\. by MRA, undated. What ~ercentage .of MRr' s funds is deriVed
frcm such solicited funds is another unknown in l~.'s affairs.
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proportion of MRAfs funds come from con,t.ributions made by'very wealthy or

we~l-to-do grQups.l MRA spokesmen have, frequently hinted ,at donations made

by people of modest means 'at great sacrifice to their' own ",ell~beingJ but

it is ~ell to note that since per capita dues are not collected, and since

post-war ~conomic hardships preclude the widesPtead practioe of such sacri-

fices. prima facia evidence would indicate that MBA's budget represents a

heavy investment by 'affluent groups.

Like MBA's sources of revenue. so its following.' Judged by the available

evidence - which is admittedly not as com?lete as could be desired - MBA

appears to be a movement which derives its following predominantly from middle

'. class groups. This becomes evident from the dat~ which is ave.i.lable ooncerning,

,the delegates who attended the MRA World 'Assembly at lIlckinac bland, September

October 1945. and at California ~n June 1948. 2 ~ breakdo~ of the information

indicates that, by and large, most of the delegates were drawn from urban

middle cla~s groups with representatives of business ~oups and the liberal

professional predominating. The only departure from this general trend occurs

in GermanYJ where there is also represent~tion from the titled aristocraoy.

Crude as such an estimate may be and making allowance for the danger that these

delegates may have been picked by some seleotiye proc'ess, it is nevertheless

confirmed by the type of people who predomin&te at the lower levels of the

1 .D. 404. Berne, September 19, 1949, CONFIDF.NTIAL. Cr. statement of Dr. W.A.
BroWn of the Union Theological Seminary in November 1941, in report or

. confidential State Department f~eld representative.

2 Report of confidential state Department field representative concerning some
delegates to Mackinac lSand conference~ and the progrwn for the conference
in Galifornia, June 2-3, 1948.

9)4J.174-J /
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are of a kind with the delegates whose names grace the various world conferen,es

of MRA. Moral Re.Armament may, therefore, be characterized. as-predominantly

an upper middle class. movement.

B. Leadership
.' i

The leadership which assists·Dr. Buchman in conducting the affairs of.MRA

is a·s diffioult to identify as the large following which the movement claims for

itself. The most that can be said is that most of its pronouncements have in

the past decade come from K. Twitchell,·MoCook Roots and J.:Maynard in the United

states; V~ H.· Austin, A. Thornhill and Peter Howard in Britain) Leonard Allen

and Bishop West in Southern Asia; and K. Horinouchi, ex~Japanese ambassador te

the United states, in Japan~ and that these men have regularly accompanied

.Dr. Buchman on his to.urs. conferences etc. Moral Re.Armament· has nevertheles s

benefited considerably from the added prestige which·~as ~mper.te~ to the

movement by. endorsements of various figures of world promin~nce. Men like
. .

Pre~ide~t TrUman. Robert Schuman. KOnrad ldenauer, Paul Hoffman, ~ucius Clay,

Guiseppe Saragat, Leopold Figl. Ernst Reuter, William Green. Philip Murray

and. a host of others have at various times lauded· the· movement for its various

activities and thus fooused public attention on it. There is no evidence to

suggest, ~owever. that these tributes were i~dications of enduring association

with the movement and 1n no instance oan it be·satisfaotorily demonstrated

that MBA has had any effect on practical gover~ental. business or trade union

1 Th\'3 Sphere~ May 29. 1937~ I1Morning Coats de Rigueur in. the Oxford Group."
by Charles Uraves, and report by confidential State D~oartment representative
dated January 2l~ 1946.



noting that high pressure ·telch~"":Jles:cail:

to elicit endorsements from prominent figures who have no genuine interest in.

or knowledge of the movement which profits from their tribute.1 That MBA

. policy.

has not been backward in the latter respect is evident in the monotonous

recurrence of these tributes in issue after issue of all the literature from

its presses.

C. The Ideology of Moral Re-Armament

MRA is a movement without an "organizationtt or tlmembers tl or llieaders. tI It

is also a movement without a formal program. If it can be said to have an

ideology at all. it is the expression of an inspirational fl.nd hortatory

invoc~tion of Christian virtues as a solution to theworldts ills. The dominant

theme of MRA's literatu!'e is that the modern world is in an impasse because it

has become addicted to materialistic interests which have thus submerged the

more abiding and transcendent interests of man. It's prescription fo!' the

crisis of our times is. therefore, a return to "vital Christianity" in which

thet~uidance of God~ would permeate the thinking and practices of all

individuals and groups. The theme recurs again and again in Dr. Buchman's

speeches:

The world's condition cannot but cause disquiet and anxiety.
Hostility piles up between nation and nation, la.bor and capital. class
and class. 'fhe cost of bitterness end fe.er mounts daily. Friction and
frustration are undermining our homes.

Is there a remedy that will cure the individual and the nation and
give the hope of a speedy and satisfactory recovery?

The remedy may lie in a return to those simole home truths that some
of us learned at our moth0r' s knee, and which many of us .have forgotten and
neglected ~ honesty. purity, unselfishness cnd love.

1 Thus, for exampls, Mr. TrumRn lent his name to the MRA movement while still
in Congress (See Mors,l Re-Arme.ment, National Meeting for Moral Re-Armament
held in Constitution Hall, City of iiashington. June 4, 1939. Government
Printing Office, Washington, 1939~ presented by Mr. Truman at 76th Congress.)
but his secretary later disavowed·any. re 1 interest or knowledge of the move,..
ment on his port. CO~~IDTliL

B~it
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Imagine a l"isingtideof ab~olute honesty and absolute unseJ.fishness6weep
ing across every coUntry ~ What would be the effect? What about taxes?
Debts? Savings? A wave of 'absolute unselfishness throughout the nations
would be the end of w~.

Moral recovery creates not crisis but oonfidence and unity iri every
;>hase of life. how can we 'precipitate this .moral recovery throughout the
nations? , We need a power strong enough to change human nature and build
bridges between man and man, faction end faction. ' This starts when every
one admits his own faults instead of suot-lighting the other fellow's.

God alone can change human nature.

The secret lies in that great forgotten truth that when man listens,
God speaks; when man obeys, God acts; when men change, nations change.
That power active'in a minority can be the solvent ofa whole country's
probl~s. Leaders changed, a nation's thinking changed. a world at peace
with itself•••

Only a new spirit in men can bring a new spirit i~ industry. Industry
can be the pioneer ofa new order, where national service replaces eelfish
ness and where industriel ple.nning is based upon the, guidance of God.
When Labor. Ma~agement and Capital become partners under God's guidance,
then industry takes its true olece in national lif'e •••

We can, Vie must , and Vie will generete a moral e,nd spiritual force
that is powerful enough to remake the world. l

and again:

The Oxford Group is a Christian revolution for rem~ing the world.
The root problems in the world today are, dishonesty, selfishness and
feer ~ in men and. consequently, in nations. These evils multiplied
result in divorce. crime, unemployment, recurrent depression and war •• ,
Spiritual reQovery must precede economic recovery. Political or social
solutions that do not deal with these root ~roblems ere inadequate. Man
made laws ere no substitute for individual character. Our instant need
is a moral and spirituel awakening. Human wisdom alone has failed to
bring this about. It is only possible when God had oontrol of individuals.

Through this control men find true freedom in a world haunted by
insecurity and fear, They discover creative Drupose in an age of bewilder
ment. They find new moral power amid moral decny. They learn to work
together, in a world of conflictin~ lnterests, through common obedience to
God. They weave the threads of understanding thDt make possible a new
diplomaoy in which stutesmen CRn achieve enduring results. They create
a new confidence as nations work together in common action for the free
dom of mankind •••

We must not delay. The forces of evil threaten even the sanctity of
marriage end the security of the home; and when the home collapses. the.
nation collapses with it~ The responsibility is personal to you and to

1 Buchman, Remaking the World, op.
( ., -'-,May ('9, 1938.',

• 8r-87. from a speech given London,

NTIAL
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i me. The Chall~ tho Oxford Group is a Chal~~~o-deCiSion - a

challenge to l~to listen and to act. Vihe~~istens.God speaks.
Everyone can listen to God. Everyone can begin just where he is.1

Converts to MRA regard it lilS the "inspired ideology" ofdemoc~6Y, holding

that democracy is essentielly~ased on the acceptance of universal and absolute

moral standards.

Democracy is (not) tied to anyone fom:. of economic organiza.tion.
1 don't even believe that democracy is tied to an:~y one form of political
orge.nizati~n. I do believe that democracy is tied to absolute moral
stendards.

Formulated iny~these terms. MRA doctrine is sufficiently elastic and general

to elicit assent pnd even some support from all groups which are not irrevocably

committed to Communism and it has ectuelly been successful in winning some

adherents among all groups in the non-Communist world. Yet there is another

aspect of ~ffiA doctrine which deserves mention because of the powerful psycho-

logical pull it exercises on its adherents. It is hinted at by indirection

rather than stated explicitly, but it is nonethel-essa. orobabla factor in

attracting sections of the middle classes into the ranks of MRA. Many spokes-
Iii'.',

men of MRA have conceived of the movement as the awakening of an elite group

oflttod-guided" men and women whose business it is to refashion the world and

guard it against the assaults of Communism. S A careful reading of the accounts
. .

of various MRA v.ctivil:ies, "house parties, 11 world congresses, convers ion teams,

etc., leaves little doubt that this psychological stimulus pervades the

movement.

I Ibid~~ po. 64-65

2 New World News. Vol. 4, No.4. Aoril 1948, "Wanted - An Ideology for Democrucy,"
by A~Mackenzie. Cf. the more pointed stress on the need for overcoming
self-interest in the statement by Dr. Wilhelm Hogn0r in the s~me issue of
New World NGws. See also the MRA pamohlet Everything's Got to Chenge.1947,
written by German le&ders "cttending the '~orld.F_ssemblyfor Forel Ra-Armament.
at Caux-sur-Montreaux, Switzerland.

3 On e populsr level, the idea is to be fcund in certain sections of the pamphlet
Everything's Got to Chv.ngo .. tP. cit.,. For [l, more sophisticated statement, see
Neviiiorld NeViS, VolT 5, Nc;. ~ji.\lgust 1949, "Ideol~g;y for Today," by R. Mowat.
see ~lectUre of Count de Cnstiglione deliver9d in Rome. January 8. 1946.
rejC3cting iqea of sgudity from a rc?ort by'ccnficiel').tid State Department fleld
rsprescm-catlve.
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'ingi.Y:'o-oric~~ned i tseU" with the stru~gi"e' ag~i~st'the l'rin~iPnl'emb~dimeilt of

materinlistic'philosophy - Communism. Tho 1949 summer training program at

, Mackinnc'Island; for example~ not only dealt with stimul~tion of teamwork in

industry~ increasing productio~. the re~talization of Japan and Germany, but

also with the preblem of reconverting Communist leadership in the West to the

ideals of democracy. Just. how MRA proposes' to achieve thesa objectives is not

quite clear. uike many other aspects of the~movement, its Mackinac,program

of 1949 was like, a blank check on,which onecen feel free to inscribe his own

sum. Certainly no one can determine from MRA literature the precise nature of

the appeal or me~hod which MRA, professes tOeml'loy in winning over Communists

to its ideals.

'D.MRA's Practical Work

In the practical realm"MRA's spokesmen have insisted that their ~rogram

'has already scored notable successes where the purely "ma'terinlistic" approach
, 1

has failed. jhe following is a summary of successes for which MRA claims credit:

, (a), According to MRA ~iterature. the Norwegia,n ~derground during
the war operated with greater zeal and efficienoy as a result of MR1.'s
influence among the people of Norway.

(b) MRA spokesmen claim that they were eble'to effect e reconciliation
between the British and Indian delegation to the u.N.O. conference at
San Francisc, in ,1945 after the two delegations had fallen out over the
trusteeship issue merely by giving a performence of the MRA play~ liThe
Forgotten Factor. tI '

(c) ~mA'spokesmen contend that a number of key figures in ,the
Kuomingtang disolnyed a new interest and enthusiasm for democracy as a
result of their contact with MRA.

(d) Leading German figures who attended MRA gatherings at Caux, are
sa1d to have acquired a reclization of the responsibility of the German
people for the tragedy of Hitlerism. 2 MRA also claims particular success
in post-war Germany through the organization of conversion teams, tour of
plays, moderation of labor-management disputeB~ ete.D

1

2

3

These claims can be found in almost all publications of MRA,
various issues of its periodical New viorld News.' ,

, --.-- --- ---
New York Times, September 8, 1947

New World News, Vol. 5, No.7, July 9
CCNFI

especially ~p.
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between l&bor and management, both during the war end in the post-war
period. .l~ tour of the play liThe Forgotten Fec-Gor" in the Ruhr region
of Germeny and inW~les is scid to h~ve persuaded management end labor
alike to subordinate their respective claims to the common welfare with
the consequence thot new incentives in production were orovided, ebsentee
ism was reduced to a marked degree end ~utput reached n~w heights. l

(f) Using similer methods, 1~I cla~ms to hpve moderpted rr.cial and
commun&l strife in countries like India.

(g) Perhaps the most striking feature of"~ilU,'s work which has given
the movement e claim to some importance in the current East-West conflict
hEts been its csmpaign to wean members away from the ranks of the Communist
p~rties. A~\ clrims some success for its efforts, especially in Germany
where its "teams" have fipprrently oersuaded two doz·:;n local Communist leaders
in the Ruhr Vp,lley to bre8k completely with the Communist party3 and
to accept MRA as a spiritual substitute. Likewise, it has also succeeded
in winning over Fred Copemen, e British communist of long-staning with
a record of activity in the Spanish Civil War and in the Bpitish delegation
to the Comintern.4 These conversions are claimed to be the work of a
network of conversion teams which ~~. has organized in Germany and else
where and whiph are apparently considered to be the spearhead of MRA's
offens i ve against Communi sm. 5 .

IV~ Estimate of MRA f s Effec'iveness

The social upheavals which follow in the wake of major wars have

generally been among the most fertile breeding grounds of evangelical

mass movements~ The mere occurrence of such wars tends to undermine faith

in established secular institutions and symbols, and their aftermath,. if

sufficiently prolonged and chaotic, serves to accentuate the sense of

,
The present period is no exception to the

alienation and helplessness which the individual experiences
6

of impersonal mass m,vements.

in the face

--_._----
1. New World News; Yolo 2, No. 12, December 1946.
2. New York Times~ July 29~ 1947.'
3. Two of them, namely :Max Bladek and P. Kurowski, ha'1te actually appeared

publicly at 'a conference at Caux (New York Times, September 10, 1949),
but their position in the heirarchy of the German Communist Party is
not kno'\'m.

4. New York Times, September 14, 1949.
5. These teams-are said by MRA spokesmen to be active in Erstern Europe,to••
6. Arnold J. Teynbee's study ef Hist!'l:JY offers an abundance of historical"

examples to substantiate this phenomenon?
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organized institutional effort to moderate inter-class and international eonflict

or to check the drift toward war. j'. program which is designed to undercut the

conflict of class and national interests by making its appeal to transcendent
. .

human interests in the name of a super-mundane guidance i.s therero~e assured

of considerable response among groups with divergsnt ways of life. Moral Re.

frmament has all the earmarks of such a program and this, in part, serves to

explain its international following today.

Nonetheless, the actual range of its influence, the extent of its following

.. and effectiveness of'its practicel work. remains to be considered. Impressive

as the foregoing catalogue of MRA achievements. may at first appear to be, they

do not constitute p~oof that the MBA program has in any of these instances

played the role'whioh its adherents claim for it. In some cases, as for'

example, the alleged successes of M~. in India, the bald facts of the situation

do not testi~ to any significant diminution of inter-raoial or inter-cow~unal

animosity. In other instances, the facts cited.do not warrant the conclusion

that MBA influence was responsible for the ohange whioh aotually occurred.

Thus~ it m»y safely be assumed that the normal pressure ofnat~onelistic

loyalties would heve impel~ed the.Norwegians to organize an underground move

ment against the Germans whatever role MRA would have chosen to play in the

situation. Likewise. the increased output of coal in Wales, the Ruhr, etc.,

cannot be imputed to MRA's intervention since (e) the drive to raise'productivity,

check abser;l'beeism, etc ••.has been directed from many sources other than MBA

and has been accelerated by the installation of' new equipment supplied by post-

war United States aid end (b) the increase in output has characterized ~he total

94.1174'-]/
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. industrial Pictur-"ope since 1946 .mile _ .. ,twe he. oited .the

same instances &gain ~nd again - all occurring in coal miningl.'.In g~neral.

then. MRA claims are· eitherbnsed on insufficiont evidence or else seek to

convince the audience thet MRA was responsible for changes whioh would have

occurred in any oase simply as a result of the pressure of other factors in·the

situation. The effect of these statements is then heightened by monotonous

reiteration of the same claims, coupled with endorsements by famous personages

on behalf of the general moral excellence of MBA's objeotives.

If ~uch is the case in all other instances, any soruples it suggests in

evaluating the putat~ve effeotiveness of MBA apply a fortiori to its position

in the struggle against the world Communist movement, For it should be borne

in mind that in this aspe~t of its work. MFUl is not dealing with en amorphous

mass of individuals whose loyalties and beliefs are without fixed anchorage ..

It is. on the oontrary, attempting an assualt on a powerful and well-organized

international movement whose appeal has been to those very tnterests which

MRA professes to spurn. This is not to say that MFA oannot make a few

successful sorties into Communist ranks. It is only to suggest that lIRA's

cle.ims to. individuel suocesses are subject to two ·crucial alternative qualifica-

tions: (a) MRA's su~?ess in this field, if historicnl experience is a

reliable guide, depends on prior disillusionment with the international

Communist movement on the part of Communists, or (b) . judged against the

background of Communist technique, these alleged conversions to WffiA may in

reality be pseudo-conversions de~i.;nfld to enable Communists to infiltrate the

ranks of rtRA. The maximum role thvt eRn reasonebly be assigned to. Moral

Re-Armamont is the possibility that it m~y act as an ~lternative attraction to

certain wavering and disaffected individuels among middle class groups in
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Q 'good part of.the

facade of the Communist Party in Germany was drawn from these groups.

Conceivably. thEm, MRl~ mi,ght deny th'.' Communist movement the possibility, of'

influencing some members of these groups. At any rate. it requires Q oonsider.

able strain on the imaginetion to believe that a program so nebulous, and

generclized as MRA's, however well fortified by the acts of showmanship, can
. ,

effect a mass exodus from the Communist movement. Moreover, it is a, fairly

determinate fact that MBA is pred'aminantly an urban middle class movement I and

has shown no, evidence to date that it can compete with the Communist movement

for th'ose broad sections of the population at which Communists have coricent~ated

',',::; the main force of their efforts .. tho urban workers and pOOrer peasants. Under

the circumstances, its present day role as an anti~Communist force is ~uite

negligible.

I ~hatever following VRA may continue to enjoy among middle class groups is
also su~ject to the attitude wh~ch the institutional churches will take toward
the movement. Thus far they hsve not committed themselves officiEllly. while
individual churc~~en have expressed v~rying ettitudes. Some members of the
Anglican movement ht'va taken a favorable attitude toward MRA while others like
Vi. Brown of the Union Theological Seminrry hE,ve' rege.rded it with distaste ami
hosti lity. (statements of Dr. W. Brown, conte ined in Ii report from

'confidential State Department field representative.)
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